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Dr. Russ Jones
Dick Spangler [rspangler@neo.rr.com]
Wednesday, July 02, 2008 9:33 PM
DENNIS MARIOLA
RUSSELL JONES; Cathy Bulgrin
Re: Finance Committee

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

H Clark writes the Sentry and they are as eager to make news as I believe, we should shut them down immediately after
the first editorial. The committee was created to assist the board with positive suggestions and to encourage success with
levy action, not to tear the school system apart with questions that seem -important- to the system yet in reality are
aeating doubt in the community. If Clark or any other member of the committee write such an article, I would immediately
move to disband the committee, thanking them for their time and efforts and move on to forming a committee under a new
name, made of strong community leaders.
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1- Original Message -

From:DENNiSMAAi(j~:<,·:., ';';:'"
To: DICK SPANGLER
Cc: st jones@smfcsd.org; st jadams@smfcsd.org
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 20088:04 PM
Subject: Finance Committee

Dick
I listened to Catherinine being attacked and Kevin Clark calling Dr. Jones a liar. She also gave
me a run down on the questions Rod Armstrong was asking, he himself not having any
substantiated data to back up his numbers. Since you are the newly appointed liason, I think it is
time .!R begin to shut down this committee. I think they have taken their responsibility too far
and now can do damage to our levy as Kevin Clark plans on doing with the Stow Sentry. I will
be right next to you when you deem it necessary to eradicate, disassemble, export
shut them down.
My suggestion would be to say they no longer have direct input to the Board, and if they wish,
they can still have their meetings as community members.
Enough said. Your thoughts.
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